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Abstract. NiTi is only one of many alloy systems that exhibit the shape memory effect. The
reason of his success is only the fact that it is the best in many aspects. His large market share
created a significant price reduction so that in combination with its good properties, it became
a preferential alloy even when compared with Cu-based alloys. Moreover NiTi alloys can be
easily tuned to optimal performance by applying the proper combination of deformation and
heat treatments. Its most successful applications are related to medical devices.
Nevertheless NiTi has also a few drawbacks: 1. In spite of all the efforts to produce a NiTi
based alloy with transformation temperatures above 150°C, no successful material has been
reported. 2. Because of the high Ni content, surgeons and physicians are still anxious to apply
those materials as implants in the human body. 3. For some applications the price remains too
high.
As a consequence, researchers are looking for alloy systems with high transformation
temperatures, stable, reliable and with good strength and ductility. A combination of all those
requirements is not realised yet, but significant progress has been made with Cu-Al-Ni and
Cu-Al-Be single crystals. New alloy systems such as some B2 Zr-based intermetallics are also
now investigated but are too brittle yet for use in appliances. Also some iron-based alloys
retain specific attention. For Ni-less shape memory alloys, beta Ti-alloys are now
investigated, but for good biocompatibility also V and A1 have to be omitted in those alloys.
Further interest remains in exploring new processing routes and even material properties that
received only recently more attention.

1. INTRODUCTION
Shape memory materials are certainly not any longer the magic tools to impress ignorant decision makers
or design engineers to get more research money for continuing basic research. It is worth notifying that
those materials and their specific functional properties: memory effect, pseudo- or superelasticity, high
damping capacity, have also entered the research domain of mechanical engineering, design offices of
small and big companies and even chemical engineering. This expanded research interest from pure
physical into chemical and mechanical has turned those alloys from a research curiosum into a new
material, available and ready for use in many types of industrial activities.
This increasing demand for new applications and designs in different and expanding market
segments has also set forward the need for constant quality and reliability. Consequently, in a world
where technology changes rapidly, companies who made those alloys as (a part of) its core business,
performed a significant internal research effort to produce quality products that can only be obtained from
a high quality ingot and its further processing.
The collected know-how in this domain, kept secret by the owners, creates now the competitieve
strength of those companies. Thanks to their efforts and believe in these materials shape memory
materials remain a challenging research field also for researchers who are organised more towards long
term projects and who's interest is more in explaining the observed performance than in final products.
As such, both groups, companies and fundamental research groups, have certainly a common
interest in continuing their research and development efforts.
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In this paper we would like to identify the possible areas where R&D can be performed without
being exhaustive.
1. Classic shape memory alloys.
2. Potential shape memory alloys.
3. New processing techniques.
4. Specific research topics related to shape memory alloys.
2. CLASSIC SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS
In spite of a large effort, Cu-based alloys could not realise its promesses, mainly due to inherent problems
such as stabilisation, poor ductility, lack of biocompatibility, relative poor corrosion resistance. Also the
functional properties such as shape memory effect and pseudoelasticity are inferior to those of Ni-Ti
alloys. Moreover the price-advantage of the raw materials is overcome completely by the disadvantage of
limited processing and small market penetration.
Similar remarks can be given to Fe-based shape memory alloys. The limits of Cu-based and Febased groups however should not be a limit to continue fundamental research on those type of alloys.
Some alloys such as Cu-Al-Ni-Ti-Mn or Cu-Al-Be alloys are further investigated for use as high
temperature shape memory alloys or pseudoelastic alloys. Also the stainless steel Fe-Mn-Si-Cr-Ni or FeNi-CO-Ti alloys have inherent potentials that requires further research.
For all classic alloy systems, literature is extremely extensive and a complete literature survey is
certainly not the scope of this paper. For those interested in more detailed topics, a random walk trough
the proceedings of international dedicated conferences can lead to excellent intriguing results. A list of
more recent proceedings is given by reference [l] to [7].
And apart of those references, proceedings of other symposia especially those of MRS and I-UMRS
are worth notifying.
Some of the items that will be discussed are also certainly valid for the other alloys systems. Since
NiTi is the most important alloy, some important issues will be recalled, allowing the comparison with
other alloy systems discussed firther.
3. Ni-Ti ALLOYS
3.1. Binary Ni-Ti alloys
The science and technology is also here overwhelmingly documented. The influence of composition and
thermomechanical processing on the functional properties is well understood and described in literature.
The basic concept to remember is that in order to avoid plastic deformation during shape memory or
pseudoelastic loading the martensitic and the P-phase have to be strengthened. This occurs by classic
methods, strain hardening, solution and precipitation hardening. NiTi alloys have the significant
advantage that these techniques can be easily applied due to good ductility and a very interesting but
complicated precipitation process [g], [9].
3.2. Ternary alloy systems
Addition of third elements opens even more possibilities for adapting binary NiTi alloys toward more
specific needs of applications. Adding a third element implies a relative replacement of Ni andlor Ti.
Therefore it must be always very well indicated which atom Ni or Ti or both is replaced by the third
element.
Alloying third elements will influence not only the transformation temperatures but will also have
an effect on hysteresis, strength, ductility, shape memory characteristics and also on the B2-+(R)+(B19)
sequence. The influence of several elements have been already described in [10], [l l], [12], [13], [l41 and
[Is].
More application oriented, one can distinguish four purposes to add third elements:
1. to decrease (Cu) or increase (Nb) the hysteresis,

2. to lower the transformation temperatures (Fe, Cr, CO,Al),
3. to increase the transformation temperatures (Hf, Zr, Pd, Pt, Au),
4. to strengthen the matrix (MO, W, 0, C).
Some of the ternary alloys have been developed for large scale applications. We will only
summarise the two most well developed: NiTiCu and NiTiNb.

Ti-Ni-Cu
Ternary Ti-Ni-Cu alloys in which mainly Ni is substituted by Cu are certainly as important as binary
TiNi. Increasing Cu-content decreases the deformation stress for the martensite state and decreases also
the pseudoelastic hysteresis without affecting significantly the M,-temperature [16]. However, more than
10 % Cu addition embrittles the alloys, hampering the formability.
It should also be remembered that while TiNi transforms from a B2 into a monoclinic phase, Ti-NiCu exceeding 15 at % Cu transforms from a B2 into an orthorhombic phase. Ti-Ni-Cu with less than 15 at
% Cu transforms in two stages [l 71.
A disadvantage of most Ti-Ni-Cu alloys is that the transformation temperatures do not decrease
below room temperature. In order to obtain pseudoelastic alloys at room temperature but with small
hysteresis Cr or Fe can be alloyed. This way an Ni3,8 Ti,,,, Cu,, CT,,~alloy has been developed with a
small hysteresis (130 MPa), one fourth compared with Ni,, Ti,, and MS below room temperature [l 81.

The inherent transformation hysteresis of NiTiNb is larger than for binary Ni-Ti alloys. By the presence
of a large dispersed volume fraction of deformable p-Nb particles, the hysteresis can be further widened
by an over-deformation of stress-induced martensite, generally between MS and Md. Originally NiTiNb
(more specifically Ni4,Ti,Nb,) was developed by Raychem Corp. [21] for clamping devices. The large
shift of the reverse transformation temperatures from below to above room temperature by deformation,
allows the room storage for open couplings.
Recently, also pseudoelastic Ni-Ti-Nb alloys have been developed with three significant differences
relative to binary alloys [20]
- stress rate is much lower
- the
stresses are much higher
- the superelastic window is much larger
4. POTENTIAL SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

4.1.

P-Ti alloys

In spite of the good biocompatibility of NiTi-alloys, doubts remain on the long term stability or on the
danger of bad surface treatment leading to Ni leaching. Since Ni is known for his high allergic reaction,
Ni-less shape memory alloys could be attractive. Such alloys might be developed based on the allotropic
transformation in Ti, a highly biocompatible material. Pure titanium shows an allotropic transformation
from p (bcc) to a (hexagonal) at 1265 K. Transition elements (TM) stabilise the P-phase. Thus the
temperature of the ( a +P)/P transition decreases with increasing concentration of the alloying element.
P-phase Ti alloys can be martensitically transformed if they are quenched from the stable P-phase.
Two types of martensite, respectively a' and a" can be formed, depending on the composition and the
solution treatment conditions [22].
The a'-martensite is hexagonal, while a" has an orthorhombic structure [23]. It is the a"-martenite
that shows the shape memory effect. The shape memory effect was first studied in detail by Baker in a Ti35 wt % Nb alloy [24]. Since then several observation of SME especially in Ti-MObase alloys have been
reported [25], [26], [27], [28], [29], [30]. A systematic work on the influence of different alloying
elements on the shape memory effect can be found in [3l], a patent deposited J. Albrecht, T. Duerig and
D. Richter.
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They come to the conclusion that a"-martensite can be obtained when the following condition is
fulfilled:

where X, is the atomic percentage for each element, A, and B, are constants given in the patent for each
element (V, Al, Fe, Ni, CO, Mn, Cr, MO, Zr, Nb, Sn, Cu). Ta was not claimed although it also offers its
contribution to SME as described in 1301.
Generally, a shape 6ecovery in the order of 3 % can be obtained based on strain-induced martensite
and recovery stresses up to 170 Mpa have been reported [29]. The disadvantage is that those alloys are
very prone to stabilisation and decomposition due to the fact that the P-phase is retained after quenching
in its metastable state and competes with a-phase during quenching. Also spinodal decomposition of a"martensite in Ti-MO and Ti-Nb has been observed [22]. The sensitivity to decomposition at moderate
temperatures is less, if not, important at room temperature. Therefor pseudoelastic P-Ti alloys could offer
an interesting alternative to Ni-Ti alloys for example for orthodontic wires. Such alloy has been recently
developed by Lei et al. [32]. Ti-l lMo-3Al-2V-4Nb was selected for further optimalisation. Excellent
pseudoelasticity in the order of 3 % was obtained after proper cold-working and heat-treatment.
4.2

Alloys with high transformation temperatures

Present shape memory alloys are limited to maximal Af temperatures of 120°C, M, generally being below
100°C. New designs have however revealed the need for materials that transform at much higher
temperatures (above 150°C) or where the martensite remains stable if exposed for very long term at high
temperatures, generally combined with high recovery stresses. However, a major breakthrough is not
reported yet mainly because of the following problems: stabilisation of martensite, decomposition of the
parent or martensite phase, brittleness, price.
Table I summarises systems that are regularly reported in literature without being exhaustive. Some
relevant references are indicated.
4.3. Magnetic field induced martensite transformation
T. Kakeshita et al. [S11 have defined a magnetoelastic martensitic transformation: when a magnetic field
is applied (above A,) to the alloy exhibiting a thermoelastic martensitic transformation, martensite
variants may be induced while a magnetic field is applied and revert to the parent phase when the
magnetic field is removed. This has been observed in Fe-31.9 Ni -9.8 CO- 4.1 Ti (at %) [Sl], [52], [53].
But also other alloys are found in which a magnetic field can influence the martensitic
transformation. Apart from other Fe-based alloys [54], Ni-Mn-Ga near the Ni,MnGa compound, which is
a ferromagnetic Heusler ordered alloy, is one of the candidates [SS], [56].
Beside the very interesting fundamental properties, those alloys could be able to act much faster
than classic SMA-based actuators that are thermally driven. The band-width of those systems is limited to
a few Herz (for very thin wires) due to cooling restrictions. In case of magnetoelastic martensitic
transformations,band-widths of some orders larger could be obtained.
4.4.

Fe-based alloys

Finally, the class of material where the story of martensite started long time ago should not be omitted.
Although martensite of steels is certainly an order of magnitude more in use than martensite of shape
memory alloys, a real breakthrough for Fe-based shape memory alloys has not been realised yet. Two
alloy systems remain anyway as candidates for applications in the area of shape memory effect and even
pseudoelasticity: Fe-Mn-Si and Fe-Ni-CO-Ti [57].Recent literature, available in journals and conference
proceedings [l-71, show at least a steady progress in this matter.

Mn

Reason
Control of TT, machinability

[331, 1341

Ti, B, Zr

Grain refinement to improve ductility

1351

Pt, Pd, Au, Rh

Based on B2 TiX compounds showing martensitic
transformation at high temperature
Based on Nix compounds, forming a pseudobinary with
NiTi
To improve the ductility

[36], [l21

[451>L4619 L471

Elements
Cu-Al-Ni
Ni-Ti-X

References

Other alloying Elements

Basic system

Hf, Zr
Ni-A1

Fe, CO,Mn

Ni-Mn

Al, Ti, Cu for Ni

To decrease M, and to improve the shape memory
characteristics

Mg, Al, Si, Ti, V, Sn, Cr, C09
Fe, MO for Mn

To increase M, and to improve the shape memory
characteristics

Ti, Ni, CO

To decrease M, and to improve the ductility and stability

CuZr

Table 1: High temperature shape memory alloys.

Powder Metallurgy
Combustion synthesis
Porous material
Thin film processing
Melt spinning
Laser cutting-etching
Welding

[591,[601, [61], [l041
[621,[631
[@l, l651
1661, 1671
[681, 1691
[~OI
[711, [721

Table 2: Alternative processing and machining of SMA alloys.

[37], [38], [39], [40]
1441

1491, [ W , 1501
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5. PROCESSING

The technology of producing high quality NiTi alloys is certainly well established now. By double
vacuum melting, this is induction melting followed by vacuum are melting, the oxygen and carbon
content can be very well controlled. Hot working (forgeing, rolling), followed by cold working (wire
drawing, rolling), eventually combined with heat treatments will finally lead to the required products.
Apart from this classic way of processing, several other primary and secondary processing is investigated
leading to semi-finished or even finished products. Especially the interest of microtechnology for very
small (= thin) shape memory alloys has pushed the research on thin film production by vapor deposition,
magnetron sputtering, laser ablation or melt-spinning. The interest for the shape memory alloys finds his
origin in the very high power to weight ratio. For small devices shape memory alloys are far superior to
other power delivering systems [58].
Other processing routes are powder metallurgy and combustion synthesis.
Regarding product finishing, special attention is given to machining, grinding, etching, laser cutting
and welding. Information on the latter topics is less abundant and the main results are not available in
public domain. Nevertheless, basic research could also here assist in improving the availability and
implementation of shape memory alloy devices in more complicated systems.
For the interested reader, Table 2 summarises some recent references related to the different topics
of processing.
6. RESEARCH TOPICS FOR FURTHER EXPANSION OF SHAPE MEMORY ALLOYS

Due to the expansion of the amount of applications and the inherent properties of shape memory
materials, also quite a lot of other aspects apart from the classic functional properties, needs further
attention. Most of those topics find their origin in emerging application fields that are briefly discussed in
the following paragraphs.
6.1. Biocompatibility of Ni-Ti alloys

The large success of especially superelasticity in the medical domain [73] has also revealed the need to
pay attention to the biocompatibility of NiTi devices.
Fortunately, NiTi alloys are considered as high corrosion resistant, good biocompatible materials.
Extensive in vivo experience in human bodies on implants, mainly related to dentistry, especially
orthodontic wires, but also in orthopaedics, stenting or other medical branches has not revealed any
special problem so far.
Regarding its biocompatibility NiTi can be compared with stainless steel (grade 3 16 L), CoCr alloys
and even pure Ti. The origin of these properties is mainly related to the passivation layer of TiO,.
To reach a good passivation care must be taken for the final treatment in order to avoid small
islands of pure Ni at the surface, or mixtures of NiO and Ti20, which may create favourite sites for
selective dissolution [74, 751. In this respect surface conditions are extremely important. These surface
conditions are controlled by the specific thermomechanical treatments that NiTi alloys have to pass in
order to reach an optimal performance. Further processing and mounting should be done with care in
order not to damagethe T ~ O layer.
,
More detailed information and discussion on biocompatibility of NiTi alloys can be found in several
references [76,77,78,79, 80,81,82].

6.2. On the use of shape memory alloys in smart materials
Shape memory alloys are considered as one of the important functional materials to act as actuator or
sensor in so-called smart or intelligent materials [83].
There is an extended literature on the use of SMAs as discrete elements in diverse types of smart
structures, but the literature on the integration of SMAs into polymer composites is not yet very extensive.
First papers on SMA-composites were only published in 1988 [84]. A few review papers have been
published in which different issues of SMA-composites are discussed [ 8 5 , 86, 871. These papers indicate

that there are still many issues which require further research before SMA-composites can be used in
industrial applications. A remarkable feature of the literature is a heavy bias towards modelling and
presentation of concepts, with only limited attempts to experimental verification of the calculated results
r88, 891.
Important issues to be investigated here is the quality of the interfaces between the shape memory
elements and the matrix, as well as the constraining effect of the matrix on the martensitic transformation
and related functional behaviour.
h

.

2

6.3. The high damping capacity

There is presently a large interest for damping seismic vibrations of buildings [go], [91], [92].
Since the strains can be very high, beyond the anelastic limit, two types of mechanisms are
considered: energy absorption by pseudoelastic deformation and energy. absorption by martensitic
reorientation. Basically, in both cases no plastic deformation of the damping device is involved. The main
difference between both is that in case of pseudoelasticity the deformation is recovered after unloading
while in case of martensite reorientation the strain must be inversed to restore the shape of the damping
device.
For those types of applications special attention must be given to maximize the energy absorption,
to study the influence of strain rate, deformation amplitude, temperature and mode of deformation. This
research is now part of a European BRITE-project [93].
6.4.

Other topics

Shape memory alloys have definitely still much more to reveal. For example few is known on linear
superelasticity, in which high elastic strains are obtained in cold worked NiTi [94], or dramatic changes in
electrical resistance after martensite deformation or during pseudoelastic loading [95], [96], [97].
Other topics that can reveal more information and could assist in further improving the functional
properties are fatigue [98] and texture [99], [loo], [loll.
7. CONCLUSION
Reliability and reproducibility in combination with the identification of the niche market has now
turned shape memory alloys into rather common design materials. Design engineers have learned to work
with non-linear materials. Shape memory companies control the complete processing in order to deliver
the most appropriate material, fulfilling the requirements of h c t i o n a l properties of the SMA-part in a
global design. Scientist are trying to reveal the fundamentals of the material behaviour and to identify the
optimal material characteristics that might improve further SMA. At the same time there is the challenge
to look for new or improved materials, stable at higher temperatures, with a better controlled hysteresis,
with better biocompatibility or better fatigue life. Specific properties such as linear elasticity, damping,
electrical resistance changes can lead to new applications in as far they can be adapted towards the
specific needs.
It can be concluded that shape memory alloys have past their introductory state and are enjoying a
significant growth. A good collaboration and understanding between users, producers and researchers can
only enhance the interest for those anyway remarkable materials. At the other site, successful high-tech
functional materials stimulate the search for competitive materials or techniques that replace either the
material either the technique. Shape memory polymers [l021 and even ceramics [l031 are certainly
potential candidates.
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